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Welcome to summer! 

I spent an a�ernoon in June at our Big Lake o�ce, helping them celebrate their �rst anniver-
sary. If you haven’t stopped by the Big Lake o�ce, I encourage you to do so. In addition to the 
building itself (which includes a mural wall featuring old photos and historical information 
from the Big Lake area), it has an energetic team of employees whose joy in serving people is 
always evident. Opening an o�ce in a new community in the midst of a pandemic presented 
some challenges, but the sta� has enjoyed meeting new members and helping them with their 
�nancial needs.

�e relaxing of rules surrounding COVID-19 has been a welcomed change throughout our 
o�ces, which are now fully open. We will continue to utilize plexiglass panels on the teller 
lines and desks for the time being. Masks are no longer required, though the sta� have been 
instructed to wear masks if they are helping a member who is wearing one. �e doors are 
open and our sta� is waiting to work with you face-to-face. Aside from walking in, you are 
able to set up an appointment to see a Member Service Representative or Loan O�cer by 
visiting our website. It is a simple process and could save you time waiting.

Many of you may recall our last decal promotion from ten years ago! As part of our 85th 
Anniversary celebration, we’ve designed a new decal with a new promotion! Pick up your 

free decal at the Isanti or Andover parades, or at any Minnco o�ce while supplies last. In a 
nod to the year Minnco was established, 35 lucky winners will 
receive an $85 gi� certi�cate to a local business, in addition to 
being entered into a drawing for our $500 Grand Prize! Simply 
display the decal on your vehicle and hope you’re spotted by the 
o�cial Minnco decal spotter!

Our newly designed, contactless debit card is available now! 
Contactless cards are growing in popularity due to their ease of 
use (simply hover over or tap your card near the merchant 
terminal), enhanced security, and increased transaction speed.
If your debit card hasn’t expired and is still in good condition, 
you do not need to have a replacement card made; your existing 
debit card will continue to work. If you would like to replace 
your current card with a new contactless version, however, 
Minnco is waiving the usual $5.00 charge for a replacement card 
during the month of July.

Everyone at Minnco Credit Union appreciates the �exibility members have shown over the 
past year-and-a-half as we worked hard to continue providing service throughout the 
pandemic. Changes were frequent and at times came with little notice as we monitored the 
levels of COVID-19 cases and mandated or self-imposed restrictions. Every employee 
performed in stellar fashion, with a desire to answer members’ �nancial questions and needs. 
Now, with summer upon us and with a quite di�erent feel from last year, take advantage of the 
fresh air and enjoy the beauty of our state, whether it’s spent at a park, on the lake or on a patio.  

�ank you for trusting in us for your �nancial needs. Your membership is appreciated.








